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Introduction 
Good morning. My name is Diane Menio and I represent the Center for Advocacy for the 

Rights and Interests of the Elderly (CARIE). Thank you for your interest in elder abuse and for the 
opportunity to present testimony today. 

Founded in 1977, CARIE is a nonprofit organization dedicated to improving the quality of life 
for frail older adults. CARIE's focus of concern spans the long term care continuum from those who 
live at home to those who are living in facilities. Older adults with physical or psychological 
impairments are often a silent group and are not able to advocate for their needs. CARIE works to 
protect their rights and promote awareness of their special needs and concerns. CARIE provides a 
range of services to help older victims of crime, abuse, and financial exploitation. In addition, we 
provide extensive outreach and education measures to try to prevent problems from occurring. Our 
professional abuse prevention training programs are packaged under the Competence with 
Compassion™ brand promoting a stronger and better trained workforce with a goal of providing 
quality care for frail older adults with long term care needs. "An Abuse Prevention Training Program" 
teaches long term care staff abuse prevention techniques. "Creating an Ethical Culture for Long-Term 
Care" is designed to educate and assist long term care practitioners in making ethical decisions. 
CARIE coordinates Pennsylvania 's Senior Medicare Patrol (PA-SMP) program to help fight Medicare 
and Medicaid fraud. We have more than 75 retired Medicare beneficiaries who provide peer 
education about health care fraud and inform consumers what they can do about it. The PA-SMP 
program is available to help staff tables at legislative fairs when needed. 

Elder Abuse - the Issues 
Elder abuse is a major problem that causes great suffering. Elder abuse is about 40 years 

behind child abuse and about 20 years behind domestic violence in terms of knowledge of the 
problem and a cohesive national response. The World Health Organization captured the essence of 
the issue when it stated, "Elder abuse is a violation of human rights and a significant cause of illness, 
injury, loss of productivity, isolation and despair." The mistreatment of elders occurs in both private 
homes and institutional settings. Elder abuse takes many forms- physical , sexual, neglect, self
neglect, psychological and financial , and it cuts across all racial, ethnic, socioeconomic and 
geographic boundaries. Although poverty, disability, mental incapacity, increasing old age {those 85+) 
are all factors that create the greatest risk. The National Center on Elder Abuse (www.ncea.aoa.gov) 
is good source for further information and resources about the problem. 

Researchers believe that elder abuse is underreported, since many victims suffer from 
dementia , feel shame, or fear being forced into a nursing facility, but even so, the statistics are 
staggering. It is estimated that 10% of those over 60 living at home are victims of abuse and this may 
reflect only a fraction of the problem. Even more disturbing is that almost half of people with dementia 
become victims of abuse or neglect. The issue of the unbefriended elderly with dementia and the lack 
of a national focus on this population prompted CARIE to draft a white paper that is be ing used to help 
advocate for their needs. 

Financial abuse is of epidemic proportions. The Metlife Mature Market Institute estimates that 
the annual financial loss for victims is estimated at $2.9 billion in 2010, an increase from $2.6 billion in 
2008. The economic cost of elder abuse is a major drain on Medicare, Medicaid and private dollars. 

.. 
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Older adults depend upon these resources to help meet their needs as they age, and some lose 
everything including their homes. Once gone, they often never receive adequate retribution for their 
loss. 

Unfortunately, the victimization of older adults does not end there. Various crimes, scams, 
schemes and frauds are routinely perpetrated on older adults often with devastating outcomes. Older 
adults also experience abuse and exploitation at the hands of their guardians and fiduciaries, the very 
people who are supposed to be responsible fortheirwell-being. 

Policy Recommendations- Addressing the problems 
The need to prevent and stop elder abuse and financial exploitation is imperative. One of the 

solutions to elder abuse is for older adults and their families to talk about and plan for possible 
incapacity. For those showing early signs of dementia, this is particularly important, as they may 
eventually lose all capacity to make decisions including whom they would prefer to act on their behalf. 
Financial capacity is often the first type of decision-making to deteriorate with the onset of dementia or 
cognitive impairment, and this decline makes older adults vulnerable to abuse. Since residents of 
long term care facilities such as nursing homes, assisted living, personal care homes, and continuing 
care retirement communities may also be victimized, interventions to stop or prevent abuse and 
financial exploitation should also be targeted to consumers in residential settings. Here are a few 
recommendations to consider. 

1. Improve awareness of and intervention in elder abuse and financial exploitation by conducting 
an ongoing broad-based public education campaign. Provide outreach and education about 
elder abuse, financial exploitation, and signs of diminished capacity to financial and health 
care professionals. More needs to be done to stress the importance of financial planning 
through educational campaigns especially targeting physicians who are on the front lines of 
identifying declines in health. Banks should be encouraged and supported in playing a more 
active role in detecting and preventing abuse. Certified Public Accountants (CPAs) should be 
educated since they are in a unique position particularly at tax time to spot "red flags" that 
should be reported. Judges and court staff may not be sensitive to the unique needs of older 
victims due to ageism and a lack of training. There is a need to have court staff and law 
enforcement learn about the unique issues impacting older adults and be made aware of 
beneficial resources. 

2. Increase support for legal services to ensure that these extremely important services are 
accessible to older adults who face complicated rules involved with vital public programs, who 
need assistance in completing advance planning documents, and who are targeted for scams 
and abuse. 

3. Improve funding and provide better technical support to local Older Adults Protective Services 
(OAPS) to enable OAPS staff to more effectively respond to cases of abuse. 

4. Encourage law enforcement and prosecutors to investigate cases of financial abuse in a timely 
way, and seek and secure restitution for victims of financial exploitation and scams. 
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5. Create and certify financial management/bill paying services through senior centers, non-profit 
agencies, or other businesses so older consumers have a reliable place to go for assistance 
with paying bills. Include reasonable fees for those above the poverty level to help sustain the 
program. Train "lay" fiduciaries about how to manage an individual's finances and property. 
The relatively new federal Office of Financial Protection for Older Americans in the Consumer 
Financial Protection Bureau (www.consumerfinance.gov/older-americans) has produced four 
easy-to-understand booklets to help financial caregivers. The Managing Someone Else 's 
Money guides are for agents under powers of attorney, court-appointed guardians, trustees, 
and government fiduciaries (Social Security representative payees and VA fiduciaries.) These 
are useful tools worthy of dissemination. 

6. Prevent premature guardianships and develop a standardized system of routine monitoring, 
reporting and oversight of guardians. Encourage the use of the least restrictive form of 
guardianship when guardianship is needed . Guardianship and alternatives to guardianship 
also needs to be explored in conjunction with elder abuse and OAPS. Guardianship should 
only be used as an option of last resort. However, guardianship is often the only tool in the 
toolbox for OAPS when someone is being abused and has issues with capacity. Since 
guardianship takes all rights and control away from the consumer, other alternatives such as 
financial management or bill paying services should be made available. Walking the tightrope 
of balancing safety versus an individual's autonomy and freedom is a daunting task in abusive 
situations. If guardianship is indeed the most appropriate option, guardians should be 
monitored to make sure the older adult is not further victimized by less than well meaning 
guardians. Legal services should also be available to help represent consumers in court and 
provide assistance during the guardianship process. Some best practices for guardianship 
should be implemented- I've brought a copy of recommendations that we made after 
completing a statewide study of guardianship in 2012. 

7. For individuals in institutional settings, it is important that standards be maintained for 
adequate staffing and training of staff as these factors frequently contribute to poor care, 
neglect and abuse if standards are not met. Educate administrators and staff at long term care 
facilities about the warning signs of exploitation, how to report problems, as well as available 
community resources. 

8. Help make the criminal justice system friendlier to older victims of crime and abuse by 
increasing support and better publicizing the Victim Assistance Program to include television 
and radio PSAs. Make video technology available at local police districts for preliminary 
hearings to make it easier for seniors to participate because travel to court can be challenging 
for older adults and it would minimize their fear of contact with the perpetrator and the 
perpetrator's supporters in court. When presenting cases to be heard to the judge, both for 
preliminary hearings and trials , prioritize cases involving seniors regardless of the defense 
attorney status. For example, when at all possible, senior victims cases should be heard fi rst. 
They should not have to wait just because their predators cannot afford private counsel. 
Victims Compensation Assistance Program (VCAP) claims should expand the timeframe for 
making amended police reports so that seniors or their estate/caregivers can properly 
inventory losses in cases of burglary, thefts, etc. Two weeks is not enough time in many 
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cases. Finally, include transportation costs for trips to court for Protection from Abuse (PFA) 
hearings and private criminal complaints filings and attendant costs. 

9. The American Bar Association Commission on Law and Aging has background information 
and many useful policy recommendations including good model acts for states to enact, such 
as the Uniform Power of Attorney Act (UPAA) that would create clear standards for agent 
conduct. The Pennsylvania Joint State Government Commission released a report in March 
2010, "Powers of Attorney: Proposed Amendments to the Probate, Estates and Fiduciaries 
Code," that made recommendations as to what provisions of the UPAA are needed in 
Pennsylvania . Another model act worth reviewing is the Uniform Multi-Person Accounts Act to 
serve as an alternative to the traditional joint bank account, which allows someone to help 
manage the account and pay bills on behalf of the owner of the account, but upon death, the 
account is distributed based on the Will. 

10. Explore Maine's lead in passing a law (L.D. 527) that deems that people with dementia or 
other cognitive impairments are not able to provide consent to financially abusive conduct that 
constitutes a crime, and that their consent cannot be induced by "undue influence," or caused 
by manipulation. This may offer another tool to law enforcement and prosecutors to pursue 
cases where the person is left destitute because of the misuse of their assets by someone 
who had a right to use them. 

Conclusion 
Elder abuse is a problem most people would rather ignore. While we cannot alleviate all of the 

suffering, we can do better. Fighting elder abuse requires a multidisciplinary approach but 
unfortunately, systems are not adequate to address all of the needs. Informing the public about how 
to prevent elder abuse in their lives and families is a good first step. We must not let our loved ones 
live in isolation and we must encourage older adults and their families to talk and plan for incapacity. 
Older adults should be taught how to be good consumers and to reach out for help when needed . 
Whenever possible, we must also try to better incorporate elder abuse issues into the aging, law 
enforcement, legal rights, mental health, and disability rights networks. We all must work to balance 
autonomy, privacy, and safety of older adults when confronting elder abuse. 

We hope you will continue to explore measures to reduce the incidence of elder abuse by 
improving Pennsylvania's ability to respond to the problem and help older consumers address abuse, 
ensure their autonomy and safety, protect their savings and homes, and fight crime and scams. We 
would be pleased to work along with you to help advance a positive agenda to ensure the dignity and 
safety of older Pennsylvanians. Thank you again for the opportunity to comment and for sponsoring 
today's hearing. 
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1 I Chart of Recommendations with key sources and responsibility 

Recommendation# 

1.1 

1.2 

Recommendation Sources 

. svS,TElVIS¢HANGEREC!bM~END~libl\ls ·· 

A centralized Office of Guardianship Support should be established in 
Pennsylvania" This should be a conflict-free entity that supports guardians 
and protects the rights of all citizens under guardianship" This entity 
should be responsible to: 

• Train guardians 
• Oversee a guardian registry 
• Monitor guardian compliance with reporting requirements 
• Develop and implement a statewide guardianship certification 

system and requirements 
• Conduct education and develop training materials 
• Provide education and support about resources and alternatives 

to guardianship 
• Support judges in their work and their understanding about 

alternatives through publications of desk reference materials on 
available alternatives" 

JSGC 2007, CCJ/COSC 2010, 
Focus Groups, A40, A48, 
ASS,A59,A60, L37, L41 

AAAs should rec~ive guid~nce thatari:i8ulatesexpeqation:.iand ~e .· .··. F'()c.:is':Gf'oups,KeY 
provided with written.policy on all aspectsofguar<lfa[iship•.:!"fhe'guii:laric~ · lnfonnantJ~teniie:ws,A2.1-
should include: . · · 22;A28, A34C3/,A'I3-44, 

• Expectations. about the role ~fthe'MA<ih:~b:e·~ual.dian"Siifpl' ;. y:\~}/\47-50, t42 

• 
process, 

Recommendatio.ns aroungth,einvestj&~~j.~tJ.~o~ r~~~~r:op ~M'i"' , .;. ,,, 
will be expected to do ririorto:~nifdorii'ill't~e''Pr9cess·6t:5f~l<ing' : .·. ···' · · 

Responsibility 

PA Legislature 

PDA 

,.,_ . 

. (~-' 

guardianship, . · ;. 

• Requirements around how toprevent.cqnflic~sofibterest>. ••..••..... · .•. · ...• ·. . ..... · ...•... ·, ·. . ·.. . :\ 
-·~'' -~~PF!.~lf~G~!\!':?.f.!P#~~~1n&;,~r_P:~~~~~~~$~,~.,~.g~~d:~~J~[~~Rii~-~Jfo-i!~!~~i~~f~~,~·,~:~s~~;-'"_~<~;::l;_~-~~~:tf~~i~~Yi -f:i~c~:,+~-~~~:!· -(--~ ·;:: 

serving as Ortibudsman ~l'n<l (5uar'Qiani1rPri>te.ctiv~ Ser.Vic~s: ~; " · ·. · · · ·." · " · ·" · 
Worker an!i Qmbci.dsman. ·. . " ' · . . · 

• Requirement tpinclu9e in AM po)icfes;¢1ear pro(:tisses and . . .. 
procedures for how decisions are·made tofilefor gt:Jar!dians"hiiJ . 
and by whom (lines of authority), arid. 
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Recommendation # Recommendation Sources Responsibility 

-·•c' - ~-~~~~i~e-~~~~~~PJ~e~~i~/:~~J~l~~r~~;~J!tU:~~~!lt~f:~~f~~~[W~!~~~~~~4:~~\ii~~~l?~i~~if~i:-~jY~~~:-~~~~h~Yki;i~~W~~8~;]:.-.•.:.;:;: an·d-·be ··m'df.l'lt<:n;e-~d"by' ·tht:!"'MA~·In<."sl?'P.zlte1ta~wcrr~(sx~;;;.·_,:~~--*~,._...i\~--r,~~"';'~""-"-~·,~"""~'-,~~._,~.~- _,.,..)•r ... ~; __ .,N·':t-!f·:r-::-··--..-·,·· •,:~.Ji."'"--'~~'":·:•·-""'"'"·'"'··J'.":;·'Y<"·"''--"'·/.-·.···:<,,-, -. · 
--~-·-··--~---------'--:_,_:,_ ·' .·' '., • -.' ' • '~ ~ ·' > · .·. '', '·"· -.;.;_::_:_~.:.~~-:. .. J.~~·~-.--•.!•::'J:• ··-~'o'""•>'U>'e ~-;••/:!'-.·' '·"'" ~ ·;::~~t:"t:~-~-~~ · ··· -4::·.•"'' ·~ '•••-'e,:-~_.,.,.,., ... •--."·~, , ~ 

1.3 The Long-Term Care Ombudsman staff and volunteers should be Focus Groups, Key PDA 

1.4 

2.1 

2.2 

2.3 

thoroughly trained in guardianship matters and provided guidance in Informant Interviews, A31 
their role as resident advocate for persons who have a guardian. 
Ombudsman should be empowered to report to courts instances of 
guardian misuse of power or neglect and should be advised to alert the 
court when a nursing facility closes or is unstable to help guardians and 
the court with relocation of residents. 

-------- ------~---- --------

PRE-HEARING RECOMMENDATIONS 

. · .. "l'i~ini'ii~ anCI;PIJI'lliii:i:ai..t~tic>fi -u-

A curriculum should be developed and required for all Protective Services 
workers and supervisors. The training should include: formalized, 
standardized training in how to do capacity assessments, how to 
understand changes in capacity, and how to evaluate causes of 
incapacity. Existing guardianship training should be broadened so that 
more than just a basic overview is offered; the range of offerings should 
include more advanced practice guardianship discussions and guidance. 

Guardianship Support should partner with appropriate 
state agencies to launch a statewide, public education campaign to 
educate older adults, family members, lawyers, judges, providers and the 
general public about what guardianship is and about what alternatives 

.::.... _______ -·;-:...., :.=_ ______ :.......:._~--~---------~.-:.._:__.:._~-·-·· .- ---~~---~L~~:~J 
Focus Groups, Key PDA 
Informant Interviews, A6, 
A10, L22-23, L31 

Recommendation 11-D, 
WINGSPAN 2001-10, 11, 
and 57, JSGC 2007, A58 

Office of Guardian Support in 
partnership with other state 
agencies/stakeholders 

. ! 
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Recommendation# Recommendation Sources Responsibility 

exist to pursuing guardianship. Education should stress the importance of 
incapacity planning. 

_____ -~--~-------·-..:_ __ ,~~-:~ _- :\:· ---~~ ; --~-~-~- ~.-l::-~-~:~:iii~~f~f~ffi":tB:;t~;1"~-di~'ti6ri- I!?:~:~':3;~=:~~~-: -:·::~',~:~_.:- --~:::~-~--:~':- :_:_:_ ·: ~- _--~~~~--- :}«~,--.-::-=- ,:~ .. ;~_-,•.rj;~~~-~1{~---,,. ?2
'·'"--. ;· ----~j 

2.4 Petitioners and Respondents should be offered an opportunity for WINGSPREAD 1988, L24a-b Courts 
mediation in all cases but particularly when the guardianship petition 

2.5 

2.6 

2.7 

2.8 

2.9 

2.10 

arises within a context of family conflict and non-guardianship resolution 
would be adequate. 

. -··--·--·-- . ·- ·-··-··.:...,,_ C------"------·-·· ·· lireliiliiil'~&Ii'Ji:lt.:i~!i~fii"c?.l!.\'cJifi'A's~e'sslrieilis .. ·-·---·--·-----····-· ········-·········-····-~-- ··--···---··-···-~ 
A standardized, evidence-based, required capacity assessment tool 
should be developed and implemented for use by PS staff. The PS staff 
should then be trained in accordance with Recommendation #1. The 
assessment tool should include a person-centered functional capacity 
assessment that incorporates the context of the personal and cultural 
background of the individual being assessed. 

Attorneys should be.eclucated aboui:andenco~raged~to~sei},e.ABi.::.· 
APA Tool for Attorneys in Determining'Cap~:~ify.'. ::·.: :•. · · · ·:.;:. ;: .... ~ .: 

Focus Groups, Key PDA 
Informant Interviews, A6 

·K~v Jriforman't5;i'acus ·· 
·Group·s, L12. · 

__ ----·--- -------- ____ . ______ __:.. ___ ~.:___..;...__ ___ ··--------__ . __ ,_:L _ _._~~-~_;~-'"'"'_.~-~-':..:...~-~-:,.._:~...:.:.~.-~1:.~;.:.~,-,.;. _ _,_,:~,: __ ~.:...:.::.~: ___ ,.;_. ___ __.__~.:..--·-· _-:._~-...c.~~.....:...L . ..::. .. ':.. _ _:..!....:.._j 

Circumstances in which Medicaid and/or Medicare will pay for 
evaluations for older adults should be understood and implemented. 
Training should then be developed and training conducted for AAA staff 
on how to obtain Medicaid and Medicare covered evaluations for older 
adults who have Medicaid and/or Medicare. 

PDA in consultation with 
DPW, CMS 

the APA-ABAToil'l·forExpftF i:\lafu<'rtiqf:,s'shbUi~B~~ricfofs~~~a·~&·••.·,•···.··.... WiNGSfi4N20ot t•l:i . PDA, courts; PA .. ··. 

~~?~~,~~~f-~f~~i!!!!!!~x~':,:~,~;~~:2±i~~2·~;;it·· • 
Expert evaluations should be required to be submitted to the court prior 
to the hearing. 

Key Informants, L13, L21 Courts 
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--~-

2.11 Expert evaluations should be accepted only from a licensed professional Key Informants, Focus Courts 
who knows the AlP and, if not, by someone who has taken sufficient time Groups 
to meet the individual, get familiar with their family and circumstances, 
and reach a conclusion in the context of the individual's medical history, 
records of which the professional has reviewed. 

~~~~~--~-----'-~---~---~-----'----~-".-~ l'etiticii. ~ ,~~:-=---~ ~~~=----'-~-··-·· ~- . ...:L:~ ~~:_:~ ': =~--~--J 
2.12 All petitions should specify whether there is an actual or anticipated Key Informants, Lawyer Courts 

conflict such that adequate time, resources, and advanced preparation Survey, A14, L24 
can be allocated for the hearing. Additionally, petitions should include a 
statement of what steps were taken to identify interested persons. 

____________ .......;....;.. ____ ~.::;;~;_-£::_:-. ~-:~:- ~~--1 ~~,~; .:~~- :- -~:~{~~-~f:~:~:,~.:titi~·r1f"l~:fijgiifiktiii'ff!~'f'-Y~~t11}:~~i~~~;;~;4tfi!~;e :~~-~-~:t~1;~;:~~r:~-~~:?:~·., --~~~-.-~~;;;~xt·;:~7~;~;;.:~:~I:Jlt~~;:;: _:·:;:~,:-~~-::~~-~'iC ____ ~, 
2.13 

2.14 

2.15 

AAA petitions for guardianship should only recommend a proposed 
guardian that the AAA has fully screened and has determined to be 
qualified to serve as guardian. Further, the Petition should recommend a 
guardian that is in line with the AlP's understood preferences about who 
would serve as guardian or serve as decision-maker through prior 
executed estate planning or decision making documents. 

WINGSPREAD 1988, 111-E, 
A27-28, A31 

PDA 

··---~---~·--- ~~- ~ ---~-~::,~ :~:~:::£-~5~?·;:-~-~-~--~,--_,:~~:~?T:"':I:~r.ir-~i-~~:fS~f~~rW~jf:;]:;~~{f.{"~clt'i~i--~~~;~~s~_~z::;;~-:::_-~:~~~~-·:·,~~~--~-:::_-:r:_:~:-~-- -~ ·--~-~-~?_!:·.•y,-:-~:_5':_-~:YY_-~(-~c;:~~:~:~i~~~:f~:--:~. ·-:· -~-:~~-·-··-··--·--~-' 
Professional guardians should be required to have guardian certification 1987 House Select PA Legislature 
and a State Board of Guardianship should be created to oversee the Committee Report, JSGC 
certification and ongoing compliance of guardians. Additionally, all 2007, Key Informants, A26-
professional and lay guardians should be subject to background check 28, A31, L22-23, L26 
requirements that include such things as a credit check, judgment check, 
criminal background check, and child abuse clearance check. These 
items should be required to be attached to the petition for guardianship . 

.. ·--~~ -~------·--·-· . _ ::~~ ~--~:~~~~~ ::·;,:;·~;~t~S~~Fi~~ifi~t-iV~§A:Ti~t~·~iil~§~ : ,~::_-_ · ... ·.·~-~-~:_-_• _. _· .· -~·-~~~-~-~~~~-~:~~-~:-~ ~~~-~~--C---~~--~-:·_:__::·~··.-:: --~-J 
Attorneys and judges should have access to complete information, 
including continuing legal education and continuing judicial education 
sessions, about less restrictive alternatives. 

WINGSPREAD 1988-
Recommendation 1-A, JSGC 
2007, ASS, L40 

Courts in partnership with 
PBA 
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2.16 

2.17 

.2.18 

2.19 

2.20 

Further study should be conducted to evaluate whether sufficient funds 
are provided to local AAAs to provide the services that serve as 
alternatives to guardianship. To do this may require an evaluation of 
whether AAAs have sufficient funds and infrastructure to provide 
supports for families in crisis who need a temporary solution but end up 
in guardianship because of the absence of supports during the crisis. 

Key Informants, Focus 
Groups, A41-42, A51-52, 
A54, L16, L19 

PDA 

The Pennsylv~r\ia-l~gfsTifictre ~h01Jla~6afot;~iiifq'li'ii\Vrrfe'Ht~fiD~-rii!i~l?atiari-; :<:K'eyl.ilfonria~tS:<F.&cus _ < PA l.egislatike . :c •.. 

;~:~~~~o;~~t~5;~~~~!t~Jt~71J~!~1J~~~~~~f~~~~t~r~~~~?I~~riu!s,,tBj·\f:s~]{----- .. --. _· .· .. -_.- •. _. -.. ···-<· .-·· 

--·---------~·--'- ---------~:=----'--<;! -- ::' ~ ~·~sJ~-- ·_--- ;: -~ --~~ .. _, .. ·--· ~ ~-~~-::' -·_- -:·_:._:~ ___ -_ ~--·-:"--.. -:~--"_;_;.___~:--~tJ·_)~- -~--:::_~:_' :t_;_<; .. _y:·<·~~ ---:'>2··-: ., --"-------- ------~-t 
A process or forum (mediation) within which to resolve problems with a Key Informants, Focus PDA in partnership with PBA 
POA so as to help avoid those guardianships that are filed as a Groups, Ll8, Ll9 and other stakeholders 
consequence of problems with an agent under POA or with a POA 
instrument should be explored and implemented. 

OPTIONS counseling should incorporate questions and information about 
incapacity planning. Likewise, these questions and information should be 
incorporated into the Aging Waiver and other LTSS programs' service 
coordination and an annual responsibility to visit the topic of incapacity 
planning to prevent the need for guardianship. 

-
Key Informants, Focus 
Groups 
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2.21 

2.2.2 

2.23 
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2.24 

2.25 The Pennsylvania Guardianship Statute should be amended to require 
that the Petitioner notify all family members of the guardianship petition Focus Groups, A14 
being filed, and not just those that reside in the Commonwealth. 

3.1 

3.2 

3 .. 3 

3.4 Video technology should be utilized to facilitate live participation of 
Expert Witnesses in a manner that may minimize the cost of participation. 
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3.5 

3.6 

3.7 

--~-~--~=~ -,c_-_~~,,_.·:-~·-. -:.~:.c·::~"" __ :~-:7{'":t(l:;~_::r::~~~:~:_PU:~irt~:Pti~m~~Heatff}!S1::-~~~-,:·"-·.·"'·· '::'-'~ 

Consistent policies should be adopted to ensure that guardianship Key Informants 

-,-._~·-;-: --'' -' -- . :c ;-. i : ~',·:;:~ : :._ ' '-.. - i 
--~-----

AOPC, Courts 
hearings are private and respectful of the AlP and that they not take place 
in a courtroom with strangers present. 

··--· ,_,_ c:_ __ .. '-': _ _:,~~---~-·""= , 8n br:a#ithe:rec:61-ti~'- ,. ~c_·_ .. -~~-'--·· _. · ··· ·:_..: ... cCc • .C•.-~ ·-----"'·-~-'-··. -------·· 

The Courts should ensure that the entire guardianship hearing is on the Key Informants, L20 Courts 
record. 

---~:_'~=~~ -~~~':':[)~~~I~S-t20~o::~~-I~~::;~-~~;!.;~~t:~'G~Iifid~fttT~TitY}d~R-i¥~1fr.~_~Sfi~Pf~~-~tte~--:~rz~:~':1:~~:~~;~~;~:~Y:.~r;~-~=~~:~~->-:-~~;l~0~:yr:j!}~::;:Jrt~1§t~-.K~~:~~~~-:-
confidentiality of records related to guardianship should be studied Key Informants, focus PA legislature, Courts 

groups 
____________ -----~~~~::_:~:=-?~--~~-_-;·:,·-~~~{~i-;t!~':l~I~f:s:r;;-,~~!I~~§~~Go~:fci_i~ri~~~~~~tf~&~:~~~-~-:~1i~~,;~'YT(C~\~~T'~~~lfi~~~~J·:~_-~T-::~-~:~~-C-~~~!;::c:-~~:~}[fiS~~~zE~-?r~-;,:_-;;;~--:,~-~--~-J 

3.8 A guardian in line with the ward's preferences should be appointed WINGSPREAD 1988 Courts 
whenever possible. Recommendation II I-E 

_. · :::_- _,, ~_-:_-~:~-:-- · ~r- -t-' ,-.. , ~~~:f:~T;,~F~:p.~;~s:~-~~~~%{r&~lfi'~~ai11K~Ii&'8ififi1atfi2~S~:~]I~R~f~!-:;~f~~;¥~"~1'.~'f~~~:~~~1E~r·'_:~;:{·: ;~,~-,.~~:~~ ::::P~~--r~;B~;;~r\R~';.;:::~~iJYH:J:~~~.:- ----~~~~-"] 
-----~--------··-·-- -----~-~-------·------

3.9 

3.10 

The proposed guardian should be required to be present at tne 
guardianship hearing and should be subject to questioning by both 
parties and the Court as to the qualifications presented in the Petition 
and as to the proposed guardian's understanding of all the duties and 
responsibilities to the ward and to the Court. 

Key Informants, A28, A30, 
L22, L27 

Courts 

" :/:::;:~_,::;~:?J:±--'5~-}~~t~~~f~f( ~~i~fli~~~Miti~riti1rlff8!.rififtimto~GP~·~~~~~~~~i~~l~l~!~t£~1~-~~:'~~~~?~~~Zf'-~~{;~~~1~lh~i8 . ........:=::..--
The new Office of Guardianship Support should tacllltate a collaboration 
of the Courts, the PDA, the PA Bar Association, and the other interested 
stakeholders in developing a model orientation and training programs for 
guardians, following appointment, which must be completed within a 
fixed number of days (e.g. 30 days) from appointment. The Model 
guardian training and orientation can include handbooks, online 
interactive materials, and videos. 

J~GC LUU/, NPCS 3.3.13, 
CCJ/COSC 2010, A31, L23 

Office Guardian Support in 
collaboration with PDA, PBA 
and other stakeholders 
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3.11 

3.12 

3.13 

4.1 

Trainin~ for Attorneys and Jud~es 

The Cou.rts s.h.oulcl·i·n· st.· ... r.udr. "·SP .. Qn.de. nts·'··a··. t.t .. orn.ey. s. a .. s.· .. to. th.eir. r .. ·o.· .. .i .. e. 's.·.·.·~··"···.a .. ·.·•··•· / •w ... IN··.·G···.·sr.R ... tA.·.o.•.ilig. as, 
responsibilities. TheOtTi.ce otG~ardii:mship Support.shouh:tcollaborate' ¢0,1/COS.C'Z(JJ;q, ; . 
with the P()A;the 8A~arAssb1li~ti!"n,;a.~i:!;tH.~t;eqr;tste geyel<j>p '\ ;·. ;; ,: '· . , , :~ ; '· ...... ,. 
substantivetraining for~ttorn~.~s·anclj~cl~~~ar(),uhp•gua,r~i~nship:issu~s •· .. • • · · · · 
and the ABAJ~p~ ~~~~~:~~~~¥;~~~~~~?J~;;;?,'~]~.i~;g~~~e~~!~i~~;~;~£a9i£y.. .;. ··· '<·. • ;: . ;. 

· · i:JfffceGu<!rifiah su~~or't.in •. · 
ci:>llaboratien with·P()A; PBA 

: . '···· - _ _--' - ' ,- > , ,- -. ·- I 

. ~nd ri.tl)~t stilkeR:<li.l~eh .... 

- ----·--·-- -- ·-------------- ________ : __ .._ ___ .:.:_:~-----------------------'--· _ .. _·-~ __ .:...._, __ .:;___. -· ----~_..:,;:_ _____ ..::._..::_.:.:_:_·_. ____ _:,.;.:_._;.._~--'----------~--~-----------'------·- --- __ i 
Order 

!~~~~:~~:a~~~·;r~.~ef(j~1~~1~t!m~'Jit~f$l~'~~t1i~~~~~~~~~ifci#;:.;f!~;e::~~:s::··· ;··· court2·: •.. · .·. ·'.·.:\\'·.•·· 
all ofwhich·'-i!Ould naV'e'to b'ec:StiffiC,i~nt\Yh~r~~~rii·ihftW¢•;ii!e'iifiniiifi•15~\f~i} ·••·' · . CCirnfereli\ce;iAetipn'step ,' · ' ·· • ·· f• · ··. ·; ' ·. · 

f~ra •plen:~1~u!~qfa~~~~~;.~~e~~~~!~~~\,?,~~~;;~~2~1J~~~k!~~»i§~i~~~~tf~f~~fi8if~~~~~~f&~~~ ~~~fJ ···~:~-·~di~~:'·.:, .·····. ·· ::J 
A-re·auirement 

ec:lll~teral for::the 

·--··- --~---~----_:___ ____________________________ _;_._ ________ --'-~------____::__:_ ____ ._ .. _. __ ,_. ---· ---- ~_: ____ :.._ ______ ] 

POST-APPOINTMENT 

. ·-·-·- --· ____ . __ .. · · cai1~t:itY'Re,eVailiat:ftfri5 aliifR'l.ii;;,~·i:ieatini!~ <T --:: :. ~..'.Z;..' ~-""--~ .:._·· ~ . .-_·. _. ~-:___j 
A requirement that capacity be reevaluated annually and at any time the Focus Groups, L14-15 PA Legislature 
needs change prior to the annual renewal date should be established. 
Such re·evaluation should be filed with the court and guardians should 
request a review hearing if the reevaluation indicates an improvement in 
capacity. 
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4.2 

4.3 

4.4 

Further study should explore whefher there shilwld be;fix~d fe,/iew:; ; .•· . ~~ss,?.~•.i§. .. . .. _.,,_··. ,. ·. .. . • . A()PG, ~tirts i.n ~QI1a50r,ation 
hearings or whethe~ theysha"ld·be tri~gere·p ol'l(ytJpbn a c~li~~lfyme- ;.; ' (re~ol'hQ'l'e~dirn'g.J.ier,Jo'd · • •· . with keystak¢11iilders. 
evaluation finding a neecH9r Court revi~w:: i~e!zjfl!'~lly,the,~t~~y-~qula:. :.:r~\f!~\i!::b\'Jh~··~~yit);~1;B~l · ·· .. . · · ··· ·· 
evaluate whether courtswoBid be r:nor~ inelii\l!frl to, grantslimi~~~ i • • · Hq.use'S\i(~ft ¢:0'llrtii~X¢e . .. . . .. _.... ....... .. ··•· ... · .. ·.. . . 

_ ~~~~a:;~-i~;!:i~~:Yati~~~~~ti~~h;_~~~~i~!~{~1£~~:~f·~~l1~';~~~'j; ;···f~ii~1~~&;~~~lJs) ··IL ____ ~_ .. ·• .. -· •..•.•. _< Y'i ·· ___ _ 

0 

,,~. :e:~. 

·~: 

A prohibition on conflicts of interest such that guardians and guardianship 
agencies not directly provide services such as housing, medical care, and 
social services to their own wards, absent court approval and monitoring 
should be enacted and enforced. 

Recommendation VI-A, 
WINGSPAN 2001 
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4.5 

4.6 

4.7 

Requirements should be enacted that annual reports include the 
guardian's opinion as to the adequacy of the ward's care, a summary of 
the guardian's visits with the ward and the guardian's activities on the 
ward's behalf and the extent to which the ward has participated in 
decision making, if the ward is institutionalized, whether the guardian 
considers the current plan for care, treatment, or habilitation to be in the 
ward's best interest; and plans for future care. 

UGPPA 1997 (Section 317), 
A47-48, AS0-51, L32-33, 
L40-41 

PA Legislature, Courts 
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4.8 

4.9 

The court order should require guardians to cooperate with other 
surrogate decision-makers (such as any other guardian, conservator, 
agent under a power of attorney, health care proxy, trustee, VA fiduciary 
and representative payee for the ward. 

Third National Courts 
Guardianship Summit 2011, 
A32, AS4, A57, L31 

--------··-·· ----------~-1:!0~t_1I_j/~~fl~21:~~~~~-~~~§~~~I?~~~~~~J 
4,10 

4.11 

4.12 

------- -- _____ ,_ __ - . .:.:.:.~-~---.-:~.::-~---·:..........:.:::.:__:_::;,._.:_;;.:__: __ ;~:..::::..;:;:_,i::..::_::;~~:.:.:.::..:::. ,-·: -:_-~·:;..:..; 
4.13 The AAA should ensure that the Ombudsman is conflict-free and is able to 

advocate on behalf of long term care consumers regardless of whether 
they have a guardian. 
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4.14 

4.15 

4.16 

4.17 

4.18 

due 

manito red and enfo~¢ed.: As i n·s~ve~ai!P¢? R~)ily~riia ~~~n·n~~. ¢pU¥s;~• .;·. Cc'~.~~om~¥t~a~fi~~!'Y:~I3;; ,· 
should have eleWonic,ticklersy$tems.that.qi·spatgh netices,(a·s·saontas.a· ·. ,_ ... J\1 P.CS··'lr;l!J9 ·3:.3<.'1'1;;;; 

lh is late ...• Th'e f\(:rti~e·s. shoold illtdrn:> -the. gbarpiaf'\•tl):at'.f:~j lwr¢ t~ • .... . G9i/t;losc2o.tb) Pl35;37, 
' __ - :" -- ., :'. • '". , '- , ·-~. • . •i_ •_ ;c(,. ·:· -~·--y:.-·1'' ,-:"~ -,• -,-_ :-' t·.· _--~ -'"'i~· o,. -~ _, ''·' -'-< c ,. :-. '"_- · :'· ; . __ • ·· ".·:: __ 

recjuired:re'poits mai,i lead tO:•'actiotf~;oy:the"cocii'J:'sdcl;f;as"liltit.'mdt ·· .As'S. :1<34"36 . .. . '•. .·· ___ , __ .. -. _.:-. ----- -~- -~·:·.··-..•. -•. •·-,·-_,:· . "-"'-1--·---·.-.:- , __ .;•,, ,,,,-/_.,;_,·,.-_ .. -.. _.,~ .. --~-·~·-· . ___ ,,.,,;,· ·--·-· .;,• 

The frequency and quality of report reviews should be increased and 
supplemental means such as volunteers, review boards and investigators 
to verify the contents of the report and the circumstances of the ward 
should be employed. The Office of Guardianship Support should be 
charged with helping to identify and train volunteers to assist with report 
reviews. 

Data collection requirements (similar to Act 24 requirements) should be 
required and funded that will enable the AOPC to provide a clearinghouse 
for the number and nature of active guardianships . 

Recommendation V-B, A37, 
A47, L34-36 

Courts 

.. ~---_:~ __ ::.:~:'-~~.::"5.t ~tC~/lt~~·;:t~}~:~~~:~t~~i~~J:f~~rrlilti~s1:f&~1iGt.~alttiihf~;5!{trr:~-~~~~l~L~A9i~~:~~~~~;%~~4:'.-~::~~:-~~:~-:·_ .. ;,i~~;~y~g~~~5~~-:tJ:~>-:~Ddf~tL:f2t£2~f. ___ ~--- __ i 
The Guardianship Statute should be amended to adopt language that JSGC 2007, A37, L22 PA Legislature 
makes failure of a guardian to file a timely report or fulfill other 
requirements a breach of duty and that imposes and authorizes penalties 
for a breach of duty. 




